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How Much to Charge for Rent in 2020:
A Landlord’s Guide
By Jay Chang
So now that you have an investment property or two under your belt, you are probably considering the possibility of renting
them out. However, determining the right property rent rates can be difficult at times. Not sure how much to charge for rent?
You're not alone.
After all, if you charge too much, you’ll likely have higher vacancy rates—but if you undercharge, you’ll lose out on profit.
Here’s how to check if your rental unit is priced correctly.
Purchasing your first rental property is just the beginning of your real estate journey, because being a good landlord is almost as
important as making good deals.
First: What Is Market Rent?
The term "market rent" refers to the current average rent price for nearby rental property. Remember, rent is determined by
the real estate market value. So when determining how much to charge for rent, what other landlords are charging is valuable
information.
However, keep in mind additional variables that can affect your rent, such as:
-The number of bedrooms and bathrooms
-Any special amenities
-Square footage
-Single-family homes vs. apartments or condos
-Garage or storage space available to tenants
-Pet policies
Prospective tenants may place more value on certain amenities, like pet-friendliness. That might mean higher rents. Just pay
careful attention to your return on investment—and your boundaries.
Calculating Market Rent Prices
In addition to browsing local rental listings, we recommend signing up for Rentometer, which costs about $100 per year. This
website allows you to compare monthly rents for similar properties by city or zip code. It gives you the 75th and 90th percentile,
so you can estimate the highest applicable rent and the lowest rent. Most likely, your property is going to fall somewhere in the
90th percentile.
This is a great place to start, so use it as a baseline. Don’t blindly rely on the data provided on Rentometer though, because you
don’t know what those properties look like. Pairing this with your own research is the best strategy. For example, go on
Apartments.com or Zillow and find nearby properties that resemble yours. Pay attention to the year built, the number of units,
amenities, convenience, interior and exterior finishes, and inclusion or exclusion of a washer and dryer. It’s unlikely that you’ll
find an exact match, but this is still enough to get a good estimate on the rent.
You can also go low-tech—simply drive around your neighborhood. If you pass any properties up for rent, call their owners and
ask how much they are charging. This will give you a rough indication of how much you should be charging.
Continued on page 3)
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Please pay outstanding balances
in a timely manner. JALA
depends on your dues to pay
our monthly expenses. Please
pay on time just as you would
expect your tenants to do.
We look forward to always
welcoming you all back!
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Meeting Information
Monday, August 24, 2020

Speaker: Sheila Plentz
This months meeting held at
Vandercook Lake County Park
Food vendor to be determined
Face masks are recommended
5:00pm to 6:15pm
The speaker will begin at
approximately 6:30pm.
(Meetings are typically held on the 4th
Monday of each month, with the
exception of holidays)
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President’s
Message

Steak's Eatery can not host us at
this time so the General Meeting
location has been changed to the
Vandercook Lake County Park
Pavilion. At this time we are working
to secure a food vendor. However,
if one cannot be secured you will be
responsible for your own food and
beverages. We will keep you
updated on whether that is
necessary. We do ask that you join
us in spite of the location change as
we all work to push through this
time with needed changes. Thank
you in advance for understanding
that occasionally change is needed.

Vandercook Lake County Park
Brick (South) Shelter, on 4th St
nearest the boat launch
407 Parkway St.
Jackson, MI 49203
5:30pm-8:30pm
Speaker at 6:30pm
*Face masks are recommended*

50/50 Winner:
No
Meeting

2020 BOARD of DIRECTORS
President
Ralph McGonegal
Vice President
Dale Fisher
Secretary
Louise Powell
Treasurer
Linda Karazim

474-6241
764-4599
812-4605
416-9311

Board Members

474-2585
740-3140
768-0580
783-3620

Scott Craft
Tom Hillard
Charles Drake
Mike Wisniewski

Welcome New
Member:
Mary
Christoff

Mak Krzeczkowski (734) 216-2676

JALA OFFICE
HOURS
Monday through Friday
9:00 am –1:00 pm
Crystal Miller
Office Manager
PHONE: (517) 782-4384
FAX: (517) 539-6020

JALA
CONSULTING ATTORNEY
If you are a JALA member in
“good standing” and you have
any legal questions about
being a landlord, you may
contact JALA Consulting
Attorney for assistance.

Dennis Conant
dconantlaw@yahoo.com
517-787-3560

2020 STATE LEGISLATORS
State Senator Mike Noffs (19th Dist.)
(517) 373-2426
PO Box 30036
Lansing, MI 48909
State Senator Mike Shirkey (16th Dist.)
(517) 373-1775
PO Box 30014
Lansing, MI 48909
State Rep. Julie Alexander (64th Dist.)
(517) 373-1795
PO Box 30014
Lansing, MI 48909
State Rep. Sarah Lightner (65th Dist.)
(517) 373-1775
PO Box 30014
Lansing, MI 48909
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These methods will help you understand the viability of different rental rates.
Know How Occupancy Rates Affect Rental Price
What’s the average occupancy rate in the area? Is it 95 percent or 85 percent? How’s your
property’s occupancy rate compared to the region’s? You don’t want it to be higher or
lower by too much.
If your occupancy rate is much higher than the regional average, then your rent is
probably not aggressive enough. If it’s a lot lower, then your rent might be too high—or
you might have a much bigger issue than just pricing.
Check In With Your Property Manager
Property managers are great resources, but don’t rely on them completely. Ask them
about the current market rents and for a market report to determine how much to charge
for rent.
For the report, your property management company can give you a list of comparable
properties with the current rents, which you can then verify yourself—either by
researching online or visiting the properties in person. They can also advise you on what
amenities might increase your rent. For example, if your property lacks a dishwasher,
adding one might be an easy way to raise rents by $50 per month. Of course, you should
carefully calculate your potential return on investment before making any major changes.
If you don't have a property manager, real estate agents can also help you assess the
local rental market.
Don’t Skip the Site Visit
Once you’ve found a couple similar nearby properties, call or visit the property as a
potential renter. Ask questions regarding the current rent, unit size, amenities, utility bill,
and any special features. Preferably, you should visit the site to get a good feeling of the
property overall.
Go through these steps at least once or twice a year for each of your properties. Studying
the current local market increases your rental income, helps you properly manage your
current properties, and ensures you make better acquisitions in the future.
How Much to Charge for Rent: The 3 Golden Rules
All that information is helpful, but serious investors need to dig deeper to know exactly
how much to charge for rent. Follow these rules to arrive at the perfect price.
1. Minimum rent requirement
The rent has to be high enough for you to be able to afford expenses and provide cash
flow.
Let’s assume your expense ratio is 50 percent, covering both the economic losses and the
operating expense. Thus, in the case of a $500 rental, a 50 percent expense ratio would
leave us with $250 to cover three very important things:
-Debt service—such as your mortgage
-Capital expenditure (CapEx) reserve
-Cash flow
You’ll likely find that $250 is simply not enough to cover all three of the above. And since
debt service is mandatory, the choice we face is between our profit and CapEx reserve.
What we often see is landlords pocketing the money left over after debt service, then
getting excited about their great cash flow. But eventually, something will happen—maybe
their house gets trashed and they need to replace the flooring, water heater, and stove.
What they suddenly experience is that tragic feeling in the pit of their stomachs which
accompanies cash flow in reverse. All of the money they thought they’d made suddenly
transfers from their account to their contractor‘s.
This is what happens when one has to make a choice between CapEx reserves and cash
flow. That's why you need a minimum rent. There's no hard-and-fast rule, but for
apartment settings, this is often around $650—and likely more like $750. For singlefamily rentals, this minimum rent requirement is much higher.
2. Maximum rent requirement
We are always looking to fulfill two objectives: to both protect and grow our investment.
Just like there is a minimum requirement for rent, there is also a maximum. We have to
be able to appeal to the widest cross-section of the potential audience. If you buy rentals
that are too high within the scope of your market, this becomes difficult.
Shoot for rentals between the 55th and 70th percentile of market rents. This appeals to
stable, reliable tenants but isn’t so exclusive that only a tiny sliver of the marketplace can
qualify.
3. Focus on price per square foot
In order to truly compare apples to apples, you have to price your rentals on a per-square
-foot basis. Let’s say you purchase an apartment building currently renting one-bedrooms
for $525, and online research indicates the market could withstand a $150 rent increase.
But how big are those comps? If they’re 850 square feet, and your rentals are 600 square
feet, that market research is no longer relevant—even if they’re both one-bedrooms. Can
you convince people, for example, to pay even $625 if units that are 250 square feet
larger are available for $700? Unlikely.
With the above information, you should now be well equipped to set an appropriate rent
price for your investment properties.
https://www.biggerpockets.com/blog/how-much-to-charge-for-rent

What to Expect
From the
Housing
Market in 2020
By Devon Thorsby

The coronavirus pandemic has
thrown a wrench into all facets of
life, including paying rent or the
mortgage for some, and for those in
a better financial position, buying a
home, selling one or moving to a
new rental.
Stay-at-home orders and calls
for social distancing have ruled out
in-person home tours, and closed
courts mean your local clerk’s office
can’t process new property deeds.
While many people are choosing to
delay a home purchase or sale and
stay in place until the coronavirus
pandemic has subsided – whenever
that may be – others are still
buying, selling and signing new
leases. But as economic uncertainty
and personal financial concerns
grow, experts see some changes
ahead in the housing market even
after the threat of COVID-19 has
peaked that will affect buying,
selling,
renting
and
new
construction.
Here are some changes experts see
on the horizon for the rest of 2020.
Buying
At the start of 2020, many
economists expected homebuying
to remain healthy throughout the
year, bolstered by fairly low
mortgage rates – below 4% –
though held back slightly over
concerns of a future recession to
occur in 2021 or later.
When the coronavirus first caused
stock markets to drop dramatically
and the spread of COVID-19 led to
widespread school and business
closings and calls for people to
remain in their homes, mortgage
rates initially dropped in lenders'
efforts to offset the scare.
On March 4, Freddie Mac reported
the average 30-year, fixed-rate
mortgage interest rate hit a
historically low 3.29%, which led to
(Continued on page 4)
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5 REASONS LANDLORDS ARE
GOING DIGITAL

By Latchel

In this technological day and age, if you are yet to go digital, you are behind the
game. Pen and paper are largely a thing of the past, at least when it comes to
running a business.
Technology is revolutionizing how we buy, sell, rent and advertise. Managing
your rental property is no exception.
If you have never used technology to help manage your rental property before,
take it from us – property management tools and apps will become your new
best friend. The best ones are easy to use and super affordable. You will
wonder how you ever managed your rental without them!
There are so many reasons why you should go digital – here are our top five:

1. Ease of Communication
A good landlord should be accessible and responsive to the needs of their
tenants. If your tenant has a question or something that needs to be fixed, they
should be able to contact you with ease.
Technology is revolutionizing the way landlords and tenants interact: whether it
be through Facebook Messenger, Whatsapp, Gmail or Skype, landlords can
have near-instant communication with their renters.
This is great news for landlords who do not live in close proximity to their rental
properties and have previously had to rely on local property managers to assist.
The next time your tenant needs you to take a look at something at the
property, instead of jumping in the car, jump on Facetime.
This is also great news for tenants. A digital landlord means far less admin for
renters. Writing a short email is far more efficient than sending a letter in the
post. Your tenants will appreciate a landlord who is up to date with technology
and knows their stuff.

2. Access to Information
As landlords, we have obligations and responsibilities that we need to uphold.
These differ from state to state and can change over time. Staying up to date
with the latest information can seem daunting, but now thanks to the wonderful
world of the internet, we don’t have to stress quite as much.
The worldwide web is full of resources you can use to stay abreast of your
responsibilities as a landlord.
Access to this information means you don’t have to be an experienced landlord
to successfully manage a property. You can use the tools and resources for real
estate entrepreneurs, independent landlords and property investors readily
available online to jump ahead of the pack.
We recommend subscribing to your favorite blogs and their Facebook pages so
that you can keep up to date with the latest news.

3. Online Marketing
While some landlords still prefer to use old school “For Rent” signs or adverts in
the local newspaper, one of the more effective ways to secure reliable,
respectful tenants is to use online marketing.
This can include posting properties on listing sites such as Zillow. By creating
the perfect rental listing, you can make sure your rental advert receives a lot of
traffic from high-quality tenants.
We also recommend investing in a website you can use to market your rental
listings. This is especially important if you have more than one property and
want to grow your business. There are plenty of content management systems
out there, such as WordPress, that you can use to create your own website
from scratch, without needing to hire a developer.
On your website, make sure you include your contact details (email, phone
number, social media handles) so that prospective tenants can get in touch with
(Continued on page 7)
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a flood of would-be buyers and
homeowners rushing to apply for a
mortgage
or
refinance.
Overwhelmed by interest, lenders
raised rates slightly to 3.65% on
March 19, but they have since fallen
again to 3.33% as of April 2,
according to Freddie Mac.
Even with the temporary increase,
mortgage rates are now more than
0.5% below the rate at the same
point in 2019, and they are well
below rates from a historical
perspective.
Unfortunately,
low
interest
rates haven’t been able to sustain
homebuyer activity. While it’s
unclear whether this is primarily due
to orders to remain at home or
concerns about financial stability
and employment – it’s likely a
mixture of both – homebuyer
activity has dropped dramatically. In
a survey of more than 3,000
Realtors conducted March 16-17 by
the National Association of Realtors,
48% reported a decrease in
homebuyer interest due to the
coronavirus outbreak.
“We’ve seen the impact of activity
from all of this, so of course it’s not
business as usual … but by no means
has it stopped entirely,” says Skylar
Olsen, director of economic research
for real estate information company
Zillow.
Experts aren't able to analyze many
historic examples to show us how
the market will react in the course of
the pandemic and over the long
term; the housing market is very
different from what it was more than
100 years ago during the Spanish flu
pandemic. Olsen notes the SARS
epidemic that occurred in China
starting in 2002 would serve as the
best example.
During the SARS outbreak, Olsen
explains, there was a marked drop in
real estate transaction activity in
affected parts of China like we’re
seeing today in the U.S. Here, buyer
activity fell first and fastest where
the virus initially appeared and
where isolation measures were first
instituted – in Seattle, then San
Francisco and much of the rest of
California.
One hopeful takeaway from the
SARS epidemic is that home prices,
(Continued on page 7)
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Thank you to our contributors,
the JALA Legal Fund is at

$2,829.00

JALA Legal Fund Donation Request
JALA is accepting monetary donations to assist in our ongoing efforts against the city. Every
little bit will help. If you are interested in contributing to our Legal Fund, you can stop by or
mail your contributions to our office.
Please make checks payable to JALA and note in the memo field: Legal Fund.
Cash is accepted as well.
Thank you in advance for any and all help with our efforts.
It’s greatly appreciated and will benefit the membership.
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JALA ON
FACEBOOK
Any temporary
changes in
office hours, important
information,
last minute
cancellations, or
communications are
sent both via email as
well as posted on our
Facebook page.

Behr Paint Discount at
Home Depot
JALA Members get 20% off of their
Behr Paint purchases at Home Depot.
Use the JALA Office phone number to get
your discount when you check out

Please make sure the
JALA office has your
most current and
preferred method of
contact information.
Thank you in advance!
Connect with us on
Facebook:

@JxnAreaLandlordAssoc

TOTAL HEATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING, INC.
Connect with us on
Facebook:

@JxnAreaLandlordAssoc

Jackson, Michigan
High Efficiency Experts

(517) 783-3620

EMERGENCY SERVICE!

August 2020
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you easily.
4. Technology for your
Properties
There are so many ways
that technology can improve your
property and attract higher quality
tenants.
By installing remote security
cameras, smart smoke detectors,
smart
burglar
alarms,
or electronic locks, you can make
your home safer and more
appealing to tenants.
Although investing in technology
for your properties may require
some initial investment upfront, if
done wisely, you may be able to
charge more in rent.
5. Easier Property Management
We have saved the best for last!
This is by far, the most
persuasive reason why every
landlord should go digital.
Property management software is
revolutionizing the way landlords
operate. The best ones offer
cloud
storage,
generate
accountant approved professional
reports, help you manage rent
payments and assist with tenant
screening.
We
recommend
Landlord
Studio as your one-stop app.
Landlord Studio gives you the
modern rental tools needed to
manage your rental properties
with ease and have more time for
the things you love. It has been
tested by thousands of users and
offers trusted customer support.
With Landlord Studio, you can
keep track of income and
expenses,
automate
timeconsuming tasks. Communicate
with tenants, schedule reminders,
instantly generate comprehensive
reports and more, all on one app.
It is simple, powerful and
intelligently designed. Better yet,
the innovative team at Landlord
Studio is constantly adding new
features and functionality.
https://latchel.com/blog/5-reasonslandlords-are-going-digital/ advice/5397052002/
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and the housing market in general, weren’t impacted significantly in the long
run. Once the epidemic subsided, homebuyer and seller interest returned
fairly quickly, Olsen says.
“What’s happening to us right now is not being driven by a market failure,”
Olsen adds.
The question of the scale of impact that the housing market and the economy
will see hinges on how prolonged the spread of COVID-19 will be. “If it lasts
too long, will people’s affordability be completely eroded?” Olsen asks. If so,
the recession we reasonably expect now due to the temporary decline in
productivity and activity will become what Olsen refers to as a “real
recession,” where returning to previous levels of productivity and activity will
be much harder.
Selling
As homebuyer activity has dropped significantly, many sellers have decided
to delay putting their homes on the market, both to continue social distancing
and eliminate the need to move in the middle of a pandemic.
However, not everyone has the luxury of waiting. Fortunately, all is not lost.
Daniel de la Vega, the Miami-based president of ONE Sotheby’s International
Realty, which has locations throughout Florida, says that while activity has
decreased, agents are still showing homes – by video tour – and homes are
still going under contract.
Zillow reports that the last week of March, compared with the average from
February, saw a 408% increase in users making 3D videos for homes on the
market that aim to immerse prospective buyers and recreate the feeling of
touring a home in person. Such videos have actually been a nationwide
feature on Zillow’s website since 2019, but are no longer a "niche product,"
Olsen says. “It’s what you need if you want to keep getting your home through
(the sale) process,” Olsen says.
Right now, the challenge is to make sure homes that are on the market don’t
linger. Real estate listing agents are highly focused on “making sure they
price these home appropriately so they don’t sit on the market too long,” de la
Vega says.
The outlook for home sellers after the pandemic, like with buyers, depends on
how long quarantines and the spread of the virus last. As more homes that
would have been on the market at the start of spring remain unlisted, we can
expect to see more go on the market shortly after the pandemic ends.
The more financially strained homeowners are, the more houses you’re likely
to see for sale and the fewer buyers there will be, which is typical of a market
at the beginning of a recession. Buyers who aren’t affected by layoffs and have
enough savings to afford a down payment will benefit.
“I expect prices to go down a bit after this, and I expect people to be able to
buy maybe their dream home that they wouldn’t be able to buy before this,”
de la Vega says.
Sellers who are interested in a quick real estate deal through an iBuyer, like
Opendoor or Zillow Offers, will have to wait. Both Opendoor and Zillow
Offers, as well as similar firms, have paused transactions. This reduces the
chances that iBuyer employees are exposed to COVID-19, and it also reduces
the chances of mass attempts to liquidate homes for cash in a financial panic.
While de la Vega says he is preparing his agents to work through a worst-case
scenario housing crisis, he remains optimistic that the housing market won’t
suffer too long. “I don’t think that prices are going to go down as drastically
as people think,” he says.
Renting
Renters are expected to be especially hard hit since they account for much of
the workforce affected by closed businesses, reduced hours and layoffs.
Many first-time homebuyers who are holding off on a home purchase remain
renters for now. This means rents are likely to rise in the near future due to
continued demand. However, the financial uncertainty caused by COVID-19
(Continued on page 11)
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JACKSON
APPLIANCE
517-782-1872
Appliance
Parts
10% OFF!!!

JALA
DISCOUNT
Ranges/Washers/
Dryers/Refrigerators
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Vandercook Lake
County Park
KNIBLOE
HARDWARE

1612 E. Michigan
Jackson, MI 49202
Phone: 782-6823
Store Hours:
Mon & Fri: 8 AM - 7 PM
Tues, Wed, Thu, Sat: 8 - 5:30 PM
Sunday: 10 AM - 2 PM
* 5 gal. pail paint * white and premixed
colors * plumbing , heating and
electrical supplies * pipe threading *
glass, plexiglass, and screen sold,
installed * screen and window repair *
carpet shampoo rental *
* key cutting,
* rekeying and master keying *
Commercial discount terms available

Selling your
rentals?

Brick (South) Shelter, on 4th
St nearest the boat launch

407 Parkway St.
Jackson, MI 49203

Advertise HERE!

General Meeting:
August 24, 2020

Contact the JALA
Office for
pricing.

5:30pm –8:30pm
Speaker @ 6:30pm

517.782.4384

*Face masks recommended*

Please see this
month’s President’s
Message for details
regarding the
meeting.
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is leading to both government and
public pressure for landlords to give
tenants suffering illness or job loss a
break.
The U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development has placed a
moratorium on evictions for all rental
properties insured by the Federal
Housing Agency through mid-May.
Governors and mayors throughout
the U.S. are following suit and halting
evictions as well, and some sheriff’s
departments are announcing that
they will stop carrying out lockouts
for the time being.
Even where evictions haven’t been
officially halted, many states have
closed courthouses as a precautionary
measure to prevent further spread of
the coronavirus, effectively stopping
eviction proceedings.
If unemployment remains high in the
immediate
aftermath
of
the
pandemic, landlords can expect
further regulation to help renters get
back on their feet and avoid eviction.
Luxury apartment building projects
may be put on hold if affordability
becomes an issue, says Barry
LePatner, a construction attorney and
advisor, and author of “Broken
Buildings, Busted Budgets: How to
Fix
America’s
Trillion-Dollar
Construction Industry.” This is
because both developers and their
lenders will question whether people
will be able to afford to pay sky-high
rents for luxury amenities.
For now, some renters appear willing
to find a new rental as planned,
regardless of the pandemic. In
a survey of about 7,000 renters on
rental listing and information site
RentCafe.com between March 25-27,
52% said they still plan to move as
soon as they find an apartment, and
just 10% have chosen to put their
search on hold.
While affording rent may become a
long-term issue if unemployment
remains high, landlords of mid- and
low-price apartments can expect
healthy demand, as people who
would
otherwise
break
into
homeownership remain renters.
https://realestate.usnews.com/realestate/articles/what-to-expect-fromthe-housing-market

Veteran Home Construction
Roofing Contractor/Residential Builder
Licensed and Insured

Rodney Frey

Phone: (517) 588-1585

August 24th General Meeting
Meet the Speaker
The guest speaker for the August 24th general meeting will be
Sheila Plentz, President of SP Recovery Services Corporation. She will
be covering many topics including the following:
Sheila has 38 years of experience in the collection industry including
13+ years as Collections Manager for the largest independently
owned bank in Lenawee County, Unit Director for the Michigan
Association of Collection Agencies in 2008, active Ambassador for
the Brooklyn/Irish Hills Chamber since 2007, and opened SP Recovery
Services Corporation in 2005. Sheila will be touching on subjects
regarding collecting debts and helpful tips on what to collect and
why, when you are initiating a new lease.
*Please note the change in location and come to the meeting
prepared as face masks are required for gatherings at this time.*
If you have not attended a general meeting please consider doing
so. They are a great way to learn and network with other landlords.
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Jackson Area Landlords Association —
Since 1974
1212 First St
Jackson, Michigan 49203
PH: (517) 782-4384
FX: (517) 539-6020
JalaOrganization@gmail.com
www.jala-mi.org
Office Hours
Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Office Manager
Crystal Miller

NOTE: All advertisements in this Newsletter are paid for by advertisers. JALA does not guarantee the products or services advertised.

MEETING LOCATION
Date:

August 24, 2020

Speaker: Sheila Plentz
Time:

5:00–6:15 (food vendor tbd)
6:30 speaker

Location: Vandercook Lake County Park
407 Parkway St. Jackson, MI 49203
Brick (South) Shelter on 4th St nearest the boat launch
*Face masks recommended*

“This publication is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information in regard to the
subject matter covered. It is distributed with the understanding that the publisher is not engaged in
rendering legal, accounting or other professional service. If legal advice is required, the services of a
competent professional person should be sought.” From a Declaration of principles jointly adopted
by a Committee of the American Bar Association and a Committee of Publishers and Associations.

FOR YOUR
INFORMATION:
Editorials and/or
articles in this newsletter are
the opinion of the author and
do not necessarily reflect the
policies or positions of JALA.

